UPTOWN CAMPUS

All Uptown Campus Buildings

Uptown Campus Primary Water Main Shutdown – 8/18/18

Project / Work Order #: OGS 45470-C Water Main Extension

ESTIMATED START:  8/18/2018 5:00 AM  
ESTIMATED END:  8/18/2018 8:00 PM

Project Description / Scope:
A shutdown of the Uptown Campus primary water main is scheduled for Saturday August 18, 2018.

The NYS Office of General Services (OGS) is replacing/upgrading a water main on the Harriman Campus. This work requires a shutdown of the Uptown Campus primary water main on Saturday August 18th to permit cut-ins and reconnections to the new water main. During this shutdown the Uptown Campus will be supplied by the back-up water service with the use of a temporary pump to boost water pressure to the campus. As a result, a minimal impact on the Uptown Campus is anticipated, with the possible exception of slightly lower than normal water pressures. There is also a chance that some sediment in the back-up water service could be released into the Campus water distribution system. This sediment is not harmful and if encountered users should run the faucet until it passes/clears.

However the following buildings will experience additional impacts:
1. Boor Sculpture Studio – will have no water for the duration of the shutdown
2. Liberty Terrace Apartments - will experience reduced water pressures as one of its two supply lines will be shut down.

POTENTIAL IMPACT ON SURROUNDING AREAS: (please check all that apply)

☐ Change in access/egress ☐ Odor ☐ Hot Water
☐ Dust ☐ Traffic ☐ Rest Rooms
☐ Noise ☐ Water/Sewer ☐ Elevator
☐ Ventilation ☐ Parking ☐ Fire Alarm(s)
☐ Heating/Cooling ☐ Other: Click here to enter text.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this work, please contact the project manager, David Radzyminski, at hradzyminski@albany.edu or at 442-3437, or the Director of Physical Plant, Bill Dosch, at bdoschi@albany.edu at 442-3400.

For a listing of all current Project Work Alert Notification and notable campus projects, please view our web page at

We apologize for any inconvenience this work may cause as we continue to renovate and upgrade the University; and we thank you in advance for your cooperation.